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Here you can find the menu of Quiessence At The Farm At South Mountain in Phoenix. At the moment, there are
15 courses and drinks on the menu. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about

Quiessence At The Farm At South Mountain:
I have waited ages to try this restaurant, but it was a complete disappointment and very low value for my fine

dining budget. As other reviewers said, the featured vegetables were rendered watery and bland and the limited
flavors repeated throughout the courses. I had never had carpaccio so maybe I'd never like it, but it was as thick

as a sausage and the one thing I know about carpaccio is "thin I do love the ambien... read more. When the
weather is pleasant you can also eat and drink outside. What User doesn't like about Quiessence At The Farm At

South Mountain:
We were looking for a restaurant with awesome food, in a fine dining setting and this restaurant disappointed.

The soup was awful, the board of bites to share was uninteresting and I did not like what I ate of my main course.
All in all the food was bad, and I love eating and cooking food. The restaurant was hot, when we were finally able
to flag down someone to move a fan to help with the heat she just faced a fan d... read more. At Quiessence At

The Farm At South Mountain from Phoenix you can savor delicious vegetarian meals, in which no animal meat or
fish was used, and you can indulge in fine American menus like Burger or Barbecue. After the meal (or during

it), you have the opportunity to also relax at the bar with a alcoholic or non-alcoholic drink, Furthermore, the
magical treats of this establishment sparkle not only on children's plates and in children's eyes.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Drink�
GLASS OF WINE

Antipast� - starter�
CARPACCIO

M�ica�
TACOS

5 Course� Bent� Lunc�
FIFTH COURSE

Amus�-Bouch�
FOURTH COURSE

Vi� Emili� €45
SECOND COURSE

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

“Men� Degust�ion� Slow
Cookin�” €50
FIRST COURSE

THIRD COURSE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
DESSERTS

PASTA

Ingredient� Use�
VEGETABLES

SAUSAGE

DUCK
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Opening Hours:
Tuesday 17:00-20:00
Thursday 17:00-20:00
Friday 17:00-20:30
Saturday 17:00-20:30
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